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At its inaugural meeting in Pago Pago in 1981, the Pacific Islands
Development Program was directed by the Standing Committee of the Pacific
Islands Conference to evaluate the potential beneficial role of
multinational corporations in the Pacific islands region. In 1984, the
Standing Committee again addressed the question of multinational
corporations and approved this study to be undertaken on a sectoral basis,
with the tuna industry being the first sector to be examined.
The tuna industry was selected as the first sector for investigation by
the Standing Committee because the tuna fishery and industry in the Pacific
islands region affects all countries and territories. The broad objectives
of the tuna sectoral study are (1) to analyze the current and future role
of multinational corporations in the tuna industry in the Pacific islands
region, and (2) to evaluate the potential contritution these corporations
could make to industry development in the region. This is the first time
that a comprehensive study of the tuna industry in the Pacific islands
region will focus on regional and international issues affecting the
industry from the perspective of all island countries.
A proposal outlining the tuna sector al study was drawn up in 1984.
This was one in consultation with the Forum Fisheries Agency and research
commenced in January 1985. The study will produce a range of technical

reports that will address issues critical to the development, management
and expansion of tuna industries in the Pacific islands region.
One component of the tuna project involved participation by Pacific
island fishery officers as project interns. This report, prepared by Resta
Ka ttil , Fishery Officer,, Marshall Islands was completed while Mr. Ka ttil
was a project intern at the East-West Center in Honolulu. The report
describes current conditions in fisheries in the Marshall Islands with an
analysis of tuna catches and marketing.
The Pacific Islands Development Program's tuna study is financially
supported by the East -West Center, the United Nations Development
Programme, the Australian Development Assistance Bureau, and the United
States Agency for International Development.
David J. Doulman, Ph.D.
Project Director
Multinational Corporations in the Pacific Tuna Industry
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This paper describes the fishery resources, near-shore, slope and
pelagic in and around the P rshall Islands as well as oanmercial and
subsistence operations in the fishery sector. Several related activities
are also described: export marketing, the trochus tutton factory,
renovation of the Majuro fish market and the mariculture laboratory.
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'IBE mod, I.L.ANLS

The islands of the south Pacific Ocean make up Austronesia ("southern
islands'). It is divided into Indonesia, Polynesia ("many islands") of the
eastern Pacific, [ elanesia ("pigmented islands") of the southwest Pacific,
and Micronesia ("small islands") of the central Pacific. The latter
includes the Mariana, Caroline, Gilbert (Kiribati), and Marshall Islands
(Figure 1)
The Marshall Islands are clustered between 4 and 15 degrees N latitude
and 160 and 173 degrees E longitude, approximately 2,000 nautical miles
(n.m.) west-southwest of Honolulu, 2,500 n.m. southeast of Tokyo, and 3,200
n.m. east of the Philippines. This country consists of 28 atolls and five
isolated islands (Bryan undated) . The atolls themselves are rings of coral
islands (as many as 102 in the case of Mill. Atoll) encircling a lagoon.
The total dryland area of the Marshall Islands is contained in 1,156
islands with a surface area of only 70.07 square miles, scattered over
one-half million square miles of Pacific Ocean (Table 1) .
The atolls are in two groups: the Ratak Chain ("sunrise," to the East)
and the Ralik Chain ("sunset," to the West) , but the better known atolls
are Majuro, which is the capital, Kwajalein, at the western end of the U.S.
missile test range, and Bikini, the site of nuclear bomb tests. Islands
outside of Majuro and Kwajalein (U.S. leased atoll) are called "outer
islands." There is a total population of 35,000 people, twice the number
of 20 years ago, 13,000 of wham live on Majuro, 8,000 on Kwajalein, and the
remainder on the outer islands. The population is increasing at a rapid
rate of about 5 percent per annum.
Despite the large distances, islanders crossed the seas and, in
previous centuries, established links with Kiribati, Nauru, Ponape, Truk,
and EneinKio (Wake Island) . In this century, the Germans, Japanese, and
United States have ruled the Marshall Islands. U.S. control, which began
after World War II, is under the United Nations trusteeship system. A
compact of free association with the United States was implemented in
October 1986, and it declared the Marshall Islands a nation in free
association with the United States. This status leaves defense
responsibilities for the islands in U.S. hands.
The general economy of the Marshall Islands is dominated by three
activities: copra production, U.S. payments for the lease of Kwajalein and
other grants, and Marshall Islands government employment. Copra, the dried
meat of the coconut, is collected f ran the outer islands by field trip
ships and carried to Majuro, where a copra processing plant is located.
The plant, managed by Pacific Industries, Inc. (PII) on contract to the
Marshall Islands government, is where the coconut oil is squeezed fran the
copra. In 1980 US$5 million worth of coconut oil was produced. Copra is a
good business but, because the field ships have no regular schedule, copra
waiting for pickup can become moldy and useless. Outer islanders,
therefore, tend to harvest the coconut in a great rush only when word
reaches then that a field ship is about to arrive. Since the outer islands
lack piers and cranes, loading of copra is slow and labor intensive.
Individual sacks must be transferred to the field trip ships on canoes or
Pacific Islands Development Program. - 1
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Taole 3. Selected statistics and information relating to Pacific island countries
Status of 200
mile zone (a)

Country
South Pacific Fonzn

COOK Islands

Year
declared (r)

Zone area
('000 kru 2 ) (c)
percent

Law of sea
signatories (d)

r^r countries
ewnanic

1977

1,830

6.0

yes

Federated States
fishing

1979

2,978

9.7

yes

Fiji
Kiribati

economic
emnanic

1981
1983

1,290
3,550

4.2
11.6

yes
no

Marshall Islands
Nauru

fishing

1979

finning

2,131
320

7.0
1.0

yes
yes

Niue

eoarsmic

.1978
1978

390

1.3

Palau
Papua New Guinea
Solomon Islands

no

finning
fisning/economic
fishing/ecorcmic

1979
1978
1978

629
3,120
1,340

2.1
10.2
4.4

yes
yes
yes
no

of Micronesia (f)

Tonga

economic

1979

700

2.3

Tuvalu

economic

1984

900

2.9

yes

Vanuatu

ecnncm.ic

1978

680

2.2

yes

Western Sarong

econ[mic

1977

no

Sun - total

d

t

120

0.4

19,978

65.3

territories

American Samoa (g)
French Polynesia (n
Can (g)
New Caledonia
Northern Marianas
Isiands (g)
Pitcairn Island (i)
Tokelau (7)
Wallis and ELitLz a (h)

eonauic
ecorun.ic
ewncmic
econaaic

1977
1978
1977
1978

390
5,030
218
1,740

1.3
16.5
0.7
5.7

fis.-ing/ecorx iuic
fishing
eoorN:;mc
ecorxruic

1978/83
1980
1977
1978

1,823
800
290
300

6.0
2.6
0.9
1.0

sun-total

10,591

34.7

Total

30,569

100.0

Notes:

a.n. Moore, Gerald. 1985. Limits of territorial seas, fishing zones and exclusive economic zones.
F.sneries law advisory prog r am circular no. 4. Food and Agriculture Organization of the United.
Nations. Pane. 8p.
c.
Soutti Pacific C Dass.on. 1984. (edition no. 7). South Pacific eu moles 1981: statistical
s mma.ry. Noumea. 30p.
d.
United Nations. 1983. The law of the sea: United Nations convention on the law of the sea. New
York. 224p. Signatories as Decemoer 10, 1982. The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islanas
(Federates States of Mi cronesia, M3rsnall Islands, Palau, Northern Mariana Islands) si= ea the
Convention as an orserver.
e.
Federated States of Micronesia, Marsna1l 1slanas, and Palau nave applied or are eligible to apply
for forum n trersnip.
i.
Federated States of Micronesia consists of four states: Rosrae, Ponape, Trwc, and Yap.
g.
U.S. territories
0.
Frencn territories
i.
Britisn territory
Nee Zealand territory
Source: Doulman (1986:Tanle 1).
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lighters. The vessels also bring provisions that are, in effect, bartered
for copra unless the producer prefers cash.
Currently, interislands transport is provided by four field trip ships
and the Airline of the Marshall Islands. Virtually all of the atolls have
aircraft landing strips, almost all of which are limited to daylight
operations.
Life on most of the outer islands is largely unchanged fran fifty or
more years ago. There is a subsistence economy, no electricity except,
perhaps, for a shall generator to power a marine radio, and some copra
production. Food comes from the sea or from pandanus or coconut trees.
Shall livestock holdings are often seen: a few pigs and chickens. Because
of the migration of 17- to 30-year-olds to Majuro, the outer islanders are
mostly in the very young and the middle-to-old age groups. once the young
adults find jobs in Majuro they are disinclined to return to their hares.
The Marshall Islands inheritance system
In discussing the potential fisheries developments in the Marshall
Islands, it is necessary to consider what Sudo (1984) calls "Sea tenure,"
that system by which scxne person or social group utilizes sea areas and
controls the exploitation of then. The law of the Republic of the Marshall
Islands has neither replaced nor weakened the traditional structure of
ownership rights and inheritance.
Although the system of inheritance is matriarchial, some males do own
land and lagoon rights. Re garding fishing rights, the high chief, his
headman, and the con noners are consulted as "decision makers" on any matter
involving land rights before agreement can be arranged with an outside
investor interested in a fishing venture with a local concern.
Fish consumption patterns
The fish consumption in the Marshall Islands clearly indicates the
relative importance of fish in the Marshallese diet. A recent study of
Marshallese fisheries estimated net per capita fish consumption by
residents of Majuro at 37 lbs. per year (JI( 1983), compared to 1977
estimates of per capita fish consumption by residents of the state of
Hawaii at 23 lbs. per year (Hudgins 1980) . It is clear that fish forms an
important component of the Marshallese diet.
There is a strong consumer preference in the Marshall Islands for fresh
reef and lagoon caught species. In 1982 the Marshall Islands imported 152
tonnes of canned fish and close to 12 tonnes of frozen fish (JI( 1983) . A
study of consumption patterns in Majuro indicates that imported canned fish
provide 27 percent of annual per capita fish consumption, while locally
harvested fish provide 72 percent of annual consumption. The remaining one
percent is provided by imported frozen fish (JICA 1983) . A pricing survey
of fish and other meats illustrates the competitive prices offered by
substitute protein sources.

Pacific Islands Development Program - 4

Table 2. Selling prices per pound of types of protein in Majuro
Local fish
Canned tuna
Canned mackerel/sardines
Frozen chicken

US$1.00
1.00-1.20
0.90-1.20
0.89

Source: Robert Reimers Enterprises March 1985.

In recent years the fishery resources of the Pacific Islands region
g
have received some thou htful attention, as most of the island governments
have gained independence, not only becoming self-governing countries but
also extending their jurisdiction out to 200 miles. They also have
attempted to develop their distant water resources.
The marine fauna and flora of the Marshall Islands are of Indo-Pacific
origin. Similar to other tropical islands of the Pacific, the Marshalls
are rich in marine and other natural resources. Additional species have
been found recently and remain to be described.
Briefly, the Marshall islands marine or fisheries resources can be
categorized as near-shore, slope, and pelagic resources.
Near-shore resources
There is an immediate drop-off f ran the islands and reefs in much the
same way as those drop-offs associated with large continental shelf areas.
As a result, the Marshall Islands near-shore marine resources are usually
found in the lagoon or near the reefs surrounding atolls. These species
are generally associated with the outer islands and are classified as
important food items for local inhabitants.
Slope resources
The slope resources in the Marshall Islands include species of
snappers, groupers, and other oxi non species considered slope resources.
There is little information about exploratory deep water fishing in the
Marshalls. Based on the very limited exploratory fishing for deep-water
species, there are lobsters, crabs, and shrimps in the deeper slope regions
and on the offshore banks of the Marshall Islands. In previous years
exploratory deep water shrimp fishing in Majuro demonstrated the presence
of several species of deep water shrimp.
Pelagic resources
Current information on pelagic resources in the Marshall Islands areas
is based on the fishing experiences of distant- water-fishing nations.
Pacific Islands Development Program - 5

Species known in commercial quantities in the Marshalls region are
yellowf in ( Thunnus albacares ) , bigeye (Thunnus obesus ) , albacore ( Thunnus
un a) , and skipjack (Katsuwonus pelmis) tuna, and many other species
such as billfishes ( Istiophoridae) , blue marlin (Makaira nigricans ) , black
marlin (Makaira indica ) , striped marlin (Tetrapterus audax )' , and some
species of sharks. In addition, other pelagic fishes include mahimahi (C.
ise us) and wahoo (Acanthoeybium solandri) . Since many of the pelagic
species are migratory and appear only seasonally in the waters around the
Marshalls, the size of the resources is based on data collected from
distant-water-fishing nations, principally Japan. Data are from an area
that includes the Marshall Islands and beyond.
Information (catch reports) received fran the Japanese fishing
organizations indicated that tuna harvesting from the Marshalls waters
averaged around 23,000 tonnes per annum in the 1977-1982 period (Republic
of the Marshall Islands 1984) . The Japanese pole-and-line fishing vessels
based in Micronesia prior to the Second World War landed a high of 33,000
tonnes of skipjack tuna in 1937. Recent studies pointed out that skipjack
tuna resources in the western Pacific are considerably larger than earlier
estimates. The South Pacific Commission (SIC) , which undertook a tag
recovery program on skipjack tuna (Kearney 1983) , reported a standing stock
of 3 million metric tons of skipjack tuna f ran the SPC area. Approximately
150 to 200 Japanese longline fishing vessels and 120 to 150 pole-and-line
fishing vessels operated yearly in the Marshall Islands exclusive economic
zone (EE'L) (JICA, 1983) . There were at least 20 port visits to Majuro each
month by these fishing vessels, mostly for fuel and provisions. Port
visits were also made for crew injury and other medical matters.

The Marshall Islands have clearly an ocean oriented economy, and
fisheries activities are prominent. Commercial fishery activities are
centered in Majuro. There are three fishery sectors in the Marshalls
economy: 1) a subsistence fishery, 2) a small scale coastal fishery, and
3) a large scale distant-water fishery for tuna.
subsistence fishery operations
The subsistence fishery is perhaps the most important fishery activity
in the Marshall Islands, since it is pursued by indivicbals for the needs
of their immediate farilies. Fishery activities are usually centered on
the near-shore reef and lagoon which are readily accessible to islands
residents, and fish can be taken simply by traditional methods. In calm
weather fishermen can go out trolling for pelagic species like tuna, wahoo,
and mahirnahi .
Subsistence fishermen usually take only what is necessary for family
consumption. The population growth among the marry islands of the Marshalls
and the lack of refrigeration on most of the islands have been limiting
factors in the development of fisheries beyond the subsistence level.

Pacific Islands t velopnent Program - 6

Small scale fishery operations
Commercial fishing activities in the Marshall Islands are essentially
limited to the capital of Majuro Atoll. Most of the boats used for
co mercial fishing are small outboard power boats 15' to 25' in size.
There are no firm counts of the number of fishing boats in Majuro.
Estimates range between 50 and 70 boats (Elsy 1983, JICA 1983) , of which 15
may be regarded as fishing coriinercially full-time (Elsy 1983) . Commercial
fishermen in Majuro sell their catch directly to restaurants and retail
stores. That which is not sold is usually taken home for family
consumption. Fishing methods used by these fishing boats are trolling for
tuna and other pelagic species and handline fishing for lagoon bottanfish.
Caranercial fishery activities are actually non-existent in the outer
islands because, although outer islands fishermen can afford outboat
motors, they lack other necessary equipment.
Large scale tuna fishery operations
The waters of the central and western Pacific Ocean are among the most
productive tuna fishing areas in the world. The tuna fleets of several
nations (Japan, Taiwan, Korea, U.S.A.) are actively itwolved in fishing and
travel to the region to pursue the migratory tuna (Table 3) .
The surface-dwelling tuna in the western Pacific, skipjack and
yelloafin, are harvested by pole-and-line and by larger purse seine
vessels. hula harvested by the vessels are delivered to transshipment
bases or directly to the cannery ports for processing.
Large subsurface tuna (albacore, bigeye, yellowfin) are harvested by
longline fishing vessels and delivered to a cannery or to the sashimi tuna
market in Japan. The high-seas tuna fishing boats within the Marshall
Islands EEZ are primarily from the Japanese tuna fleet. The government of
the Marshall Islands has, in order to capitalize on the tuna resources as a
source of additional revenue, sold permits to foreign fishing vessels.
These permits allow fishing within the Marshalls EEZ and also promote
Majuro as a servicing base for foreign fishing vessels operating in the
region.
According to the Marshall Islands Five-year development plan (Republic
of the Marshall Islands 1984) , national income from fishing access fees
averaged around US$1 million per year wer the last four years and is
expected to generate a similar annual amount over the next five
years. Currently, the Marshall Islands has a fishing access agreement with
Japan that permits fishing in Marshallese waters by Japanese pole-and-line
and longline vessels only (Tables 4, 5, 6, 7) .
The total fish caught by Japanese pole- and-line and longline vessels
between April 1, 1985 and April 30, 1986 was 9,908 tonnes, with a species
breakdown as follows: skipjack tuna, 5,940 tonnes; yellcwfin tuna, 1,639
tonnes; bigeye, 1,475 tonnes; albacore, 139 tonnes; and several species of
sharks, 235 tonnes (Marshall Islands Journal 1987) .
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Tanle 3. Distant-water fleet oFeration.s in the Pacific islamt reckon in 1985(a)
Couitry

Langline

Soutn Pacific F,

Purse-seine

Pole-and-Lire

r countries

Cook Islands

Y

Federated States of

x

x

x

Si ri ti
Marsna.11 Islanas
Palau
Papua New (uirea

Micronesia

x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x

x

501 on .s1 an
Tuvalu

x

x

x
x

-

x

Dee ent territories

Fr&i

x

Polynesia

Caledonia

x

Wallis and Futuna

x

New

Note:

a.

Updated and exter d from Clark (1985b) and rased on distant-water fisning nation agreements with

Pacific island countries and information sup plied ,j French territories. 'Earle mes not include
foreign vessels s cifically contracted to Star-Kist ( erican Smmos),
LECU (Fiji), and Sours
Pacific Fishing Co. (Vanuatu).
Source: Douiman (1986:Tanle 5).

t ant-water fisnIN nation tiara access acgreenents with Pacific island
Taole 4. Dis
Co

Japan

try

Sour.7 pa cifi c

Taiwan

Korea

countries

JSSR

in 1985
Mexico

r countries

COOK Islands

x

x

x

x

Federated States
of Kicronesia

K.ri ati

x

Marsnall Islands

x

?al au

x

Papua New Guinea

x

Sri cman Isl an

x

x
x
x

Tuvalu
; eoannenr r_arr±;Qr^es
FLE-ict

Pol y nesia

New Cal ecbr u. a
Wallis ana Fut^n-a
Source :

x

x

x
x

x
x

x

x

X

Doulman (1986:Tanle . 6) .
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x

Taole S. Japanese distant-water ti timing agreement with Pacific island co entries (a)

Year
cocmenced

Country
soutn

Pacific

Fo r r

Federated States
of Micronesia
KiriDati
Marshall Is1an

Basis of calculation Aid Status
p
limp sun
er vessel

yes
yes
yes
yes

industry
goverrMaent
government

1981

1984
1984
1984
—

1978
1978

1979
1979

1979
1979
1979

-—
—

1981
1978
1981

Palau
Papua New

1981

Guinea (f)
Solanon island

1978
1978
ir.on.es

French Polynesia 1979
New Caledarua
1979
Wallis and Futuna 1979

Vessel/catch Duration (b)
restrirzions

r er countries

1981
1978
1981

Deer. vianr to

Vessels
licensed

industry

c. d. e.
c.d.
c.d.
C. d. e.

yes
yes
yes
yes

1-year
1-year
1-year
1-year

no
yes

industry
g
overnment

c. d. e.
c. d.

no
yes

o n-ended
1-year

yes
yes

goverrment
government
government

c.d.
c.d.
c.rl.

yes
yes
yes

1-year
1-year
1-year

iL
yes

Notes:

a.

Compiled from Matsuda and Oucrii (1984) and various Ja pane se agreements with Pacific island
countries.

0.
C.
d.
e.
i.
g.

Ore-year renewanle agreements are subject to annual negotiation.
longline
prole-arri-lame
purse-seine
The 1978 agreement was with Japanese government. From 1979 toe agreement has peen with J aa n
e se
ir>dustry.
French territories worldwide are covered under a single agreement oetween the government of
Japan and me Repuilic of France. While the agreement provides for the licensing of 1onglire
and jole-ano-line vessels in toe Pacific French territories, only longline vessels generally
operate. However, Ja^ane se distant-water p le-and-line vessels operated on a limited oasis in
New Caledonia suing 1979-84, Frenco Polynesia during 1981-83, and Wallis and Futuna in 1981.

Source: Douinan (1986;Tanie 7).
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Taale 6. Tuia access fees paid by Japan to Pacific island countries, 1978-82 (a)
Country

- Amass fees
SUSu

Sour.rl Pacific Forum

Country ranxing

co& mtries

'

Federates States of Micronesia
Ki ricati
Marshall Islands
Palau
Papua New Guinea

8.7
3.4
3.7
1.4
5.3

Solomon Islanas

1
4
3
7
2

1.6

SUn-wta1
De

8 of total

6

24.1

48.7

noent territories

Frena Polynesia
New CaledDrtia
Rallis and Fut na

2.6
0.4
0.2

Suatoral

5
8
9

3.2

6.5

Tocal fees (Pacific islands)

27.3

55.2

Total fees (all countries)

49.5

100.0

Note:
a.

ESttraa ed fran Matsuda and Ouch (1984:205) and frau information applied ay Er

Source:

Doulnan (1986:Taole 8),

Tanle 7. American 'ttrsanat Association are
wintry

1380

SOL1rn Pacific PQL=rt

er countries

COOK Islan
Federated States
of micros sia
Ki rinat.
Marsmal. Isianets
Niue
Paiau
Papua New Guinea
Tuvalu
Western Santa

1981

erts with Pacific island cosh tries, 1981-85
1982

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
x

1983

x

So

uxce:

1984

x

x

x
x

x
x

x
x

x
x

x
x

x
x

Dettg.nreM territories
ToKel au

territories.

x

Doul an (1.986:Tanle 9) .
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1985

Export marketing of fresh fish
In recent years a Hawaiian fresh fish venture has obtained all the
necessary fishing permits from the Marshall Islands government and has
begun operation. It has also begun exporting fresh tuna to the tuna market
in Hawaii. The import recxords to Hawaii for [arch 1985 show initial
deliveries of approximately 2,000 lbs. of fresh tuna to Hawaii fran Majuro.
The export marketing of high value fresh fish offers good potential for
generation of foreign currency for the Marshall Islands. other valuable
species such as mahimahi, wahoo, and deepwater snappers can command preniuin
prices in export markets such as Honolulu. In addition, offshore pelagi c.
resources are present in abundance and are reported to be in season in the
I^arshalls when they are out of season in Hawaii.
There has also been a great deal of interest in the potential for
exporting lobsters from the Marshall Islands. A Taiwanese group is now in
Majuro buying lobsters fran the outer islands people for export marketing.
While there may be a potential return for similar ventures, the lobsters
that are the target of this fishery are a common species and easily
Overexploited. It is advisable that the fishery be guided by strict
conservation and management measures.

Deepwater shrimp venture
An established business in Majuro purchased three vessels in the 50' to
70' size range to explore the potential for a deepwater trap fishery for
shrimp. This venture functioned for two years (1984-85) and ceased
operations in early 1986 for unknown reasons. two of the boats formerly
used for the operation are still running but have been converted to cargo
g
vessels. Apparently, there was not enou h information collected from this
operation to determine the viability of a deepwater shrimp fishery.
Trochus button factory
A joint venture between the Japanese and the Marshallese was
established in 1983 to produce clothes buttons out of trochus shells
harvested in the Marshall Islands and other Micronesian islands. However,
the construction of the button factory was not completed and reasons for
this are not clear.

A Japanese-Marshallese private joint venture began a processing factory
on Long Island, Majuro to dry skipjack tuna for sale in the Japanese
katsuobushi market. The relatively large size of skipjack tuna found in
Marshallese waters offered an opportunity for a potentially successful
venture. Approximately $600,000 has been irwested in a half completed
factory that is expected to have a capacity of two tonnes per day when. in
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full operation. Apparently there were no plans made to secure the wood
elsewhere used for the fish drying and smoking process, and this failure
has affected the entire operation. The plant did not process for one year
because of the fuel shortage.
Currently the katsuohus hi operation is back to normal. Recent reports
fran this company indicate that two Japanese pole-and-line fishing boats
stationed in Majuro for the express purpose of supplying the plant average
two to four tonnes of skipjack per trip per vessel. The factory is
processing and exporting to the kats.iobushi market in Japan. This plant
employs around 50-60 Japanese and Marshallese and has plans to expand its
operation in the future.

Pquarium fish collections

A privately owned aquarium fish collection venture, which has been in
operation for approximately 10 years in Majuro, involves the live harvest
of small reef fish. This venture collects snail reef fish for sale to
aquarium fish collectors in Hawaii and on the U.S. mainland. It employs 10
people and yields a regular income for 5 employees.

As do most snail, resource poor island nations in the Pacific, the
Republic of the Marshall Islands has considered and looks to the marine
resources within its coastal waters and exclusive economic zone as the
basis for future economic development.
These islands possess high potential for fisheries development, with a
large labor force and abundant fisheries resources within their EE2. At
present, however, local fisheries are on a snail scale there. Food
requirements, including fish, are above self-sustenance levels and the
islands are heavily dependent on imported foods. Considering the probable
future increase in population, the need for food fishes as an animal
protein source will increase greatly. Exploitation of marine resources
will play an important role in the economic growth of the islands and
should decrease their dependency on food imports.

Development plans

The Five-year economic development plan of the Marshall Islands places
great reliance on fisheries to lead development in the economic sector.
Approved t r the Marshall Islands goverrment, the plan has been submitted to
the U.S. Congress as required by the compact of free association.
Sane of the objectives of the Five-year development plan regarding the
fisheries sector are as follows:
- develop small scale fisheries as a major o mponent of the nations
economic base;
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- expand domestic production to replace imports and increase exports;
- develop Majuro as a foreign fishing fleet base; and
- develop fish marketing on Ebeye Island.
Outer islands fisheries development
The main objective of this project is to improve the standard of
living in the outer islands and atolls by increasing income levels and
employment opportunities through commercialization of local fishery
resources. A secondary objective is to slow dawn the migration of job
seeking outer islands residents to the already crowded urban centers of
Majuro and Ebeye.
Strategy calls for major investment in a fishery support
infrastructure that will provide a network of refrigeration and ice-making
facilities in 25 of the outer islands plus a fleet of 15 refrigerated
transport vessels to deliver fishery products from the outer islands to
major market centers in Majuro and Ebeye. The plan also proposes debt
financing for a fleet of 50 to 80 fishing vessels for qualified fishermen
throughout the nation, who will be expected to fish commercially at least
15 days per month. Offshore pelagic species will be targeted, whereas
harvests of reef and lagoon species will be retained for local consumption.
The plan estimates a coin ercial harvest of 14.4 million pounds of
mixed species by 1989 with expected revenues of US$12.6 million, 92 percent
of which is to be earned in export markets. In spite of this projection of
high production levels by 1989, however, the Ministry of Resources and
Development believes that a 15-year implementation schedule is more
realistic. Implementation of the outer islands development program will be
initiated with a pilot project in the atolls nearest to Majuro, for product
delivery and project monitoring purposes.
Basic to any fishery venture is the question of available resources.
However, as with most Pacific island nations, information on available
resources in the Marshall Islands is fragmentary. It is widely
acknowledged that offshore pelagic resources in the Pacific, primarily
tunas, are large and therefore capable of supporting major development
efforts. Slope resources of bottanfish, shrimp, and lobsters are
relatively unknown and untouched, but are often highly valued on the export
market and might be capable of further development. A development program
that emphasizes nearshore reef and lagoon species must be undertaken with
caution.
While these habitats may support a wide variety of marine organisms,
the total available harvest is usually snail. Furthermore, these resources
often provide the base for subsistence needs and must be protected fran
awerfishing. A fishery development strate gy that calls for the purchase
and installation of power generators and refrigeration and ice making
facilities in the outer islands plus a fleet of transport vessels
specifically for fishery needs is very costly and difficult to justify on
economic or practical grounds.
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An alternate stratecy is to focus development efforts in population
centers where the needed infrastructure is already in place. As fishery
harvesting, processing, and marketing systems develop in the urban centers,
outer islands areas with access to these support facilities and transport
services can pursue greater involvement in the fisheries trade. This
strategy is essentially one of utilizing available infrastructure and
transportation services for fishery developments rather than investing in a
costly fishery support system for the outer islands.
Reactivation of the old Majuro fish market
Renovation of the old Majuro fish market is the most immediate
objective of the government and the most stated need in the Majuro fishing
carm^unity. The Majuro fish market was formerly run by the Majuro Fishermen
Cooperative Association (MFCA) • The building, a government-owned facility
on the waterfront, contains cold storage, an ice making machine, and
freezing units, all of which have been out of order since the cooperative
discontinued operation in late 1983.
It is generally recognized that the cooperative during its years of
operation and despite its many problems, served an important function as a
central delivery point for Majuro fishermen and as a source of supply for
local consumers. Furthermore, the cooperative was a popular gathering spot
for local fishermen and provided a focal point for local maritime
activities.
The Five-year plan has budgeted funds to renovate this facility, and
the goverrment hopes to do so as early as possible. Plans for future
management of the facility have not been made, but the goverrinent has
expressed a preference for private as opposed to public management of the
facility.
The MA failed for a variety of reasons. In order to learn fran past
mistakes and prevent their repetition, a thorough study of the coop's
history and its problems should be undertaken. Based on the results of
such a study, alternatives for future management of the facility should be
considered. These alternatives might include the following:
- government management of the facility, with renovation financed
by the government;
- reestablishment of the fishermen cooperative under new conditions
to avoid previous management probl ens, and renovation by the
government or shared with the cooperative;
- lease of the facility to private sector management with renovation
financed by the government or shared with lessee;
- outright sale of the facility to the private sector for use as
a fishery center or market;
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- expansion of fishery-related activities existing fishery businesses
and retail outlets and no renovation of the government facility; or
- development of a domestic marketing and fishery support operation in
conjunction with the proposed Majuro fishing base.
Whether or not the Majuro fishery facility is to be renovated and how
it is to be managed are policy decisions of the government. However, such
decisions should be based on a thorough analysis of the market potential
for Marshallese fish production and an assessment of alternative management
strategies. Elsy's 1984 study of fish distribution and marketing on Majuro
provides an excellent starting point for such an analysis.
Mariculture laboratory
The objective of the mariculture laboratory project is to develop a
hatchery for rearing juvenile trochus and clans, enabling the Marshall
Islands goverrinent to reseed the nation's extensive reef areas with two of
its valuable marine resources. The Micronesian Mariculture DEmonstration
Center (MMLC) in Palau has developed the techniques necessary for the
culture of both species. Lobsters, pearl oysters, and sea turtles are
other marine resources to be included in the mariculture project at some
future date.
Presently, there is a privately financed mariculture project for
black-lipped pearl oysters in Arno Atoll. Both the Marshall Islands
government and the Marshalls C.a r nunity Action Agency (MCAA) are interested
in supporting this project, but the problem of purchasing the necessary
equipment has not yet been resolved. It would appear that the marry lagoons
in the Marshall Islands can provide an ideal habitat for clan farming.
The M^AA, a f ede rally-funded community development organization, has
received a grant from a private foundation to develop a mariculture venture
for giant clans. Project managers are debating whether construction of a
giant clan hatchery or the direct purchase of clam seed from outside
sources to initiate the venture is the optimal strategy.

Majuro as a new fishing
izthing base
Every development plan over the last ten years has included the
development of the fisheries sector. In particular, the development of an
infrastructure necessary for a tuna fishing transshipment base has been
identified as being of primary importance. In recent years the use of
Majuro as a port by foreign fishing vessels has increased significantly.
In 1982-1985, well over 1,000 foreign fishing vessels made use of it as a
fueling and supply base, purchasing over 100,000 tonnes of fuel.
This trend is expected to continue. Additionall y several fishing
vessels are already locally based in the Marshall Islands pursuant to joint
ventures with local business concerns. This substantial utilization of the
port of Majuro has created a real and immediate need for the development of
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further shoreside facilities. The government has taken steps in this
regard by, among other things, creating a fuel tank farm of eight 250,000
gallon tanks, and it is the government's intention to continue developing
commercial fisheries by constructing other necessary shoreside facilities
there. It is negotitating with the governments of Japan and other foreign
countries for direct assistance in upgrading the existing port facilities.
A wharf annexed to the Majuro new fishing base and capable of servicing
high-seas tuna fishing vessels was recently completed with a foreign aid
grant from Japan. The Marshall Islands Five-year development plan proposes
shoreside facilities for fishermen's rest and recreation activities that
can accomnodate the officers and crew of foreign fishing vessels, offering
motivation for frequent port visits.
As long as the Marshall Islands and Japan maintain a working agreement
on tuna access for Japanese fishing vessels, the f juro fishing base can
reasonably expect continued port visits by Japanese vessels operating in
the area or within the Marshall Islands 200-mile EE. Recently the
competition for port visits by purse seine vessels of the U.S. and the
Japanese fleet has been quite intense throughout the Pacific, with many
islands actively requesting business and offering their services. Qearly
the competitive advantage will go to those ports closest to the fishing
grounds, to those offering the most goods and appropriate services at
reasonable prices, and, perhaps most importantly, to those offering the
best prices for transshipment of tuna catches. Recently completed at
Majuro was a large cold storage facility capable of storing 10,000-50,000
tonnes of tuna.
Although the primary purpose of the facility is to provide Majuro with
tuna transshipment capabilities, it is not yet clear what, if any,
commitments have been made by foreign fishing vessels to transship through
there. Studies by Japanese fishery organizations are not at all optimistic
with respect to the economic feasibility of transshipment of tuna through
Majuro, (JICA 1983) . In fact, they concluded that the chances of Japanese
fishing vessels transshipping through there are slight. Similarly, the
Federation of Japan Itha Fisheries Cooperative Association in 1983 found
that neither Japanese longline nor pole-and-line vessels would find it
economical to use Majuro as a fishing base for purposes other than
refueling and reprovisioning. In 1984 Pacific Fishery Development
Foundation (PFDF) assessed those U.S. tuna purse seiners transshipping
through Majuro and the Micronesian ports. PFDF found that t' juro is
currently able to handle container shipments of tuna as well as 500-1,000
tonnes of tuna for transshipment on reefer ships.

Surveillance and monitoring

The Marshall Islands Maritime Authority ( MIW.) has ac uired some
surveillance and monitoring equipment from the United States, and is
currently administering the surveillance and monitoring activities. Most
of the outer islands have airstrips and the Airline of the Marshall Islands
has its regular flying schedule between the outer islands and the MI W.
surveillance center. Also each - ► local government has been provided a marine
radio for ommunication with the center in matters of emergency or any
unexpected entry of forei gn vessels into the outer islands area. Any
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foreign vessel wishing to make a tour to the outer islands must be granted
permission by the national government and the local government before a
tour cruise can be arranged.

There are three major_ fisheries activities in the Marshall Islands
economy: 1) a subsistence fi shery, 2) a small scale coastal fishery, and
3) a large scale distant-water fishery. The Marshall Islands government
has expressed its full support of fisheries development projects for the
islands. It has also considered the subsistence fishery as very important
to the outer islands people because it is an additional resource for their
economy. The Marshall Islands government has obligated funds for the
upgrade of fisheries activities in the rural areas or outer islands.
In the center of Majuro and Ebeye, snail-scale fishing activities are
very cmrnon. Most of the small-scale fishermen there have 15' to 25'

outboard power boats, very different from the outer islands fishermen who
are still using traditional fishing methods. The mall-scale fishermen
usually sell their catch to the fish market, restaurants, retail stores, or
to the school feeding program, but the outer islands subsistence fishermen
fish for family consumption.
The Marshall Islands goverment considers tuna fishing within the
Marshalls 200 miles EE2 to be another source of additional revenue for the
islands economy. in regard to this, it has started to approach foreign
countries for negotiations of access rights, and in response the government
of Japan expressed its desire to fish for tuna in Marshall Islands waters.
An agreement for Japanese pole-and-line and longline fishing boats was
signed. According to information from the fishing access agreements
between these two countries, the national income to the Marshalls for the
past four years from access fees averaged about US$1 million per year.
Currently, the Marshall Islands has no fishing agreement with any
other foreign country except Japan. The legislature recently passed a law
banning purse seine fishing in Marshall Islands waters. The main reason
for this restriction is to prevent harvesting of the young yelloafin and
skipjack tuna and other cox inercially valuable species.
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is a public, nonprofit educational institution with an
international board of governors. Some 2,000 research fellows, graduate students,
and professionals in business and government each year work with the Center's
international staff in cooperative study, training, and research. They examine
major issues related to population, resources and development, the environment,
culture, and communication in Asia, the Pacific, and the United States. The
Center was established in 1960 by the United States Congress, which provides
principal funding. Support also comes from more than 20 Asian and Pacific
governments, as well as private agencies and corporations.
THE EAST-WEST CENTER

Situated on 21 acres adjacent to the University of Hawaii's Manoa Campus, the
Center's facilities include a 300-room office building housing research and
administrative offices for an international staff of 250, three residence halls for
participants, and a conference center with meeting rooms equipped to provide
simultaneous translation and a complete range of audiovisual services.

PACIFIC ISLANDS DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
The purpose of the Pacific Islands Development Program (PIDP) is to help meet
the special development needs of the Pacific Islands region through cooperative
research, education, and training. PI DP also serves as the Secretariat for the
1980 Pacific Islands Conference, a heads of government meeting involving
leaders from throughout the Pacific region, and for the Pacific Islands Conference Standing Committee, which was established to ensure follow-up on
development problems discussed at the Conference.
PI DP`s research, education, and training activities are developed as a direct
response to requests from the Standing Committee. PI DP's projects are planned
in close cooperation with the Committee to ensure that the focus and the
organization of each project address the needs identified by the heads of
government on the Committee, a process which is unique within the East-West
Center and in other research and educational organizations serving the Pacific.
A major objective of the program has been to provide quality in-depth analytical
studies on specific priority issues as identified by the Pacific Island leaders and
people. The aim is to provide leaders with detailed information and alternative
strategies on policy issues. Each Island country will make its own decision based
on national goals and objectives. Since 1980, PI DP has been given the task of
research in six project areas: energy, disaster preparedness, aquaculture, government and administrative systems, roles of multinational corporations, and
business ventures development and management.

